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va1s of visiton to these places at the time 
of the Asiad Games and certainly they 
will be looked after in these places as we 

look after all the tourists in the country. 

Scarcity of hard currency 

*125. PROF. MAD HU 

VATE: Will the Minister of 

be pleased to state; 

DANDA-

FINANCE 

(a) whether the attention or Gov-

ernnient has heen drnwn to the ncws-
item under the caption '·Acute scarcity 
of ~  currency in the Delhi Edition 

of the 'Times of India" of 4 hli1c., 1982: 

( h) if so, whether it is a fact that. as 
mentioned in the news-item, due 10 the 

~  spurt in the smuggling of gold <llld 

other commodities into India. commer-
cial banks and other foreign exchange 

dealers in the country arc now faced 
with an acute scarcity of hard currency 

notes ar.d that particularly US dollars in 
cash have gone underground; and 

( c) if so, what steps are being taken 
to prevent this acute scarcity of hard 
currency? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE): (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

( h) e~e e Bank of India have re· 
ported that they have not received any 
complaint about shortage of foreign cur-

rency notes either from the travelling 
public or from authorised dealers!money 

changers. 

( c) Does not arise. 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: It 
seems to be a very cursory reply. First 

I wou1<l request the hon. Minister, before 
putting my supplementaries, to request 
the Reserve Bank authorities to check 

up their statistics and records and find 

out whether the report sent by them is 

correct because in reply tO part (a) Of 
my question, he has said 'Yes. Sir'; that 

means, they have already seen the report 

that has appeared in the Times o] 1 ndia 
of 4th. June, 198'.t. There hl!P! been an 
elaborate report in the Times of India of 

4th June under the heading 'Acute scar-
city of hard currency'. Here the hon. 

Minister claims that the Reserve Bank 
has not received any complaints. I do· 

not know whether those who arc suffer-

ing from these difficulties have scnl their 

letters of complaints to the Reserve Bank 
authorities or whether they have pre-
fcrre.d to talk directly to the pre1;:...; r;ar-· 

rating their complaint...;. If you have 

carefully gone through the repun --.. and 

you have admitted that yon have gone 

lhroug the. report--J \VlHild ~ to know 

whether il is not· true that quite a good 

number of banking circles have already 
claimed that there is squeeze on the 

supply cf foreign currency and they 
have atlrihutnl this to the hectic 

purchase on a big scale hy the agents of 

smugglers who han: been ~g g gold 

and other commodities including tlrugs. 

Not only ~ hanking circles but. it a~ 

been reported in this very despatch. the 
Central Department of Revenue sources 

also have  indicated that there is an in-
crease in the incidence of srimggling in 

the recent past that has resufted in the 
payment crisis and as a result of that 
there is a jump in the demand for cash 

dollars and the Government is not abJe 

to meet the requirements of those who 
come forth with the demand for more 

and more foreign exchange. They have 
given the .figures and I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 

that is correct. The smuggling has 

increased and it is found that even when 
the demaqd is to the tune of 500 dollars, 

these agencies have not been able to-

meet the requirement. If this report 

which I have placed before you is cor-
rect. in that case, how is it that you say 

that the Reserve Bank has indicated that 
there have been no complaints at all? 

SHRJ PRANAB MUKHERJEE: In 
fact. when we saw the report of the 

Times of India of 4th June. 1982. we 

drew the attention of the Reserve Bank 

to it and asked them to give us their 

comments. The Reserve Bank said that 

they had not received any complaints. 
and they had also checked up from cer-
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tain offices, particularly in Bombay, and 

from certain important dealers. As the 

hon. · Member knows, there are 68 dea-

lers and all over the country more than 
9,980 branches are operating who are 
dealing with foreign exchange in various 

categories. I do not rule out the possi-

bility that in some branches sometimes 
there may he some shortage and they 

have to get it from their controlling 

agencies. 'J"here are various categories 

of the branches. Certain branches have 

their limitation, they have their limit; 

they are entitled to handle a particular 

quantity. Therefore. sometimes periodi-

cal shortages may be there, but the short-
age· is not of that magnitude as has been 

pointed out by the press report. That 
is why 'fv'e enquired from the Rc"erve 

Bank as to what were their comments 
in that respect. 

In regard to the second part of the 

question about smuggling, I myself have 

~ e  on the floor of the House that 

_gold smuggling is increasing mainly be-

cause of the price difference. In fact, 

in 1981, the total seizure of gold was 151 
kgs. and in the last five months, from Jan-
uary to May, ;t '1.as gone up to 558 kgs. 
·because the price difference today is this: 

ten grams of gold in the Indian market 

arc sold at Rs 1600 whereas the inter-
national price is Rs 960. In fact, in 
the Conference of the Collectors of Cus-

toms. I had to emphasize on taking 

strong measures to prevent smuggling. 

l can take the cue from the hon . Mem· 

her and instruct my revenue in'telHgence 

1o find out-it may be, there is some link. 

age-whether there. is any linkage in it, 

but just at this time it is not possible for 

me to comment on it whether, because 
of this particular fact, there has been 

'Shortage. After all, they have ~ pro-

duce the documents. When there people 

are goi Ilg to dea1 with them, they have 
·to deal with legal valid foreign exchange 

documents. After al] smugg1ers do not 

deal. with legal documents. But anyway 
1 will ~a e a fresh look into that aspect 
of tht:' problem. · 

)~ MADHU DANDAVATE: 

~ e F. asl my second supplementary, 

J seek a clarification about the reply to 
my first supplementary. I would like to 
point out the specific source in this re-

port which has stated that the Managing 

Director of a leading foreign exchange 

dealing firm has stated that the usual 

stocks that they used to maintain are 

equivalent to about 4 to 5 days and that 

even that they have not been able to 

maintain at all. He has also quantified 
the problem. The Minister has assured 
that he wi]J go into all the records and 
find out whether the situation is correct 

and I hope he will do th-at and give a 

more comprehensive reply next time . 

The second part of my supplementary 
is: is it not true that as a result of the 

higher demand of the US dollar, the 

dollar now sells at Bombay's paralJcJ 

market for Rs 12 to Rs 12. 30 as against 
the main official rate of Rs 9. 20. When 

it is being sold at such a differential bet-
ween the official rate and the non-official 

rate. is it not an indication of the fact 
that there must be some scarcity? That 
is the onJy reason why people prefer to 
pay a higher rate than tlte official rate 
of Rs 9.20. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: The 

implication is obvious, because after a11 
we have no control over the illegal mar-

keti. But because of the demand and 

supply-even in the legal market, the 

demand may be more and supply is Jess 

the prices may go up. It is not merely 

because of that fact. Perhaps the hon. 

Members might have noticed that for 

ctuite some time now dolJar prices are 

firming up. It is not merely so in our 
country but in other countries also. I 

do not know whether it is because of this 

reason that suddenly there has been a 

sp\ut in demand of the US dollar. But 

as I have already said.. sometimes this 
problem may happen in any Branch and 

even in the controllinl? office they may 
not have sufficient stock. Therefore, this 

type of casual shortai:e and periodic 
shortage may take place in a particular 

Bi·anch or with a particular dealer. I do 

not rule out thnt possibility. But J wanted 

~ point out that it is not of that mag-
nitude. J t has heen so, the Reserve Bank 

would have got that information. 
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Ex-Servicemen's Tramport companies at 
' Chandrapura, Bihar 

* 126. SHRI A. K. ROY: Will the 

Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether he is aware of the opera .. 
tion of the ex-Servicemen's companies in 
the coa lfied of both Bharat Coking Coal 

Limited and Central Coal-fields Limited 

as a part of the rehabilitation programme 
<>f ex-Servicemen und also to fight anti-
1iocial elements; 

(b) if sO, facts in details; 

(c) whether such companies were de-
clared to be cooperatives of the ex-

Servicemen free from exploitation but in 

practice they were working as the private 

companies of a few officers creating a 

new tem.ion in the fields and if so, steps 
taken therfon; 

( d) whether he is a ware of a continu-

·cd Jock out of such two transport com-

Jl&:mics for the last three months at 

-Chandrapura (Bihar) involving ex-Ser-
vicemen, defeating rehabilitation pro-
gramme; and 

( e) if so, facts m details and the 
steps 1 a ken thereon?. · 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI K. 

P. SINGH DEO): (a) to (c). A statement 
is laid on the TabJe of the House. 

Statement 

(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) These companies are managed by 
-ex·service officers and registered with the 
'Registrar of Companies. According to 
the e e~ 90 per cent of the employees 
are to be ex-servicemen and upto 90 per 
cent of the shares of the company are to 

he given to ex.servicemen employees and 
their dependents. All ex-servicemen em-

ployees are aJlowed to take shares in the 

company. 

( c) These companies are not coopera-

t ivc". AH ex-servicemen employed in 

-a company are allowed to take shares for 
better participation in managing the 
.affairs of the ~ a  

( d) and ( e). The management of the 

two transport companies at Chandrapura 
was forced to declare lock-out on 11th 
March, 1982 after some of the employees 

of these companies went on strike on 
9th March. 1982. An officer of the 

Directorate GC!neral of Resettlement 

visited Chandrapura some time back and 

offered to arbitrate between the manage-

ment and the workers of the two trans-

port companies, but the workers were of 
the view that since the dispute h sub 
judice. they could prefer a decision from 
officers of the Labour Department of the 

State Government. Efforts are being 

made by the Labour Depart.ment to 

settle this issue. 

SHRI A. K. ROY: This polite nnd 

innocent statement does not ~e any 
relief to the ex-servicemen now on the 

streets \\:ithoul any work because of the 
lock-out of the two c:ompanics. ~e e 

companies are not ordinary companies. 

They are al) military companies and ex-
servicemen companies. Their owner is 

the Brigadier and the workers arc the 

Jawans. ·These companies were set up in 
the coal fields with some specific purpo!e 
to fight the mafia of the private contrac-

tors who exploit the labour. These com-
panies were set up by the Government 
giving all financial aid, vehicles, regisu-a-
tion and ~ contracts expecting 

that they should work as an ideal com-
pany and in such a company, if lock-
out and strike take place, naturally ft 
~  he ~  matter of concern to aH and 

it involves the goodwiJ1 of the ·Defence 
Ministry and especia1Jy the Resettlement 
Department. 

In view of ~ fact. I would like to 
ask the Minister because in his statement 
though very polite and very innocently 

worded, he has not given any indication 
as to what steps the Defence Ministry is 
going to take to solve this problem be-
cm1se the Asst. Labour Commissioners 

both at the Cent re and the State have 

failed to solve or failed to i)ring any 
solution. 

In view ot that, 1 would like to know 
from the Minister whether any step has 
been contemplated or any intervention 
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has been envisaged from his end so that 

the solution could be brought about in 

this unique class struggle between the 

Brigadier and the iawans. 

MR. SPEAKER: He does not like the 

innocent part of the answer. 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: Firstly, 

Sir, there is no class struggle between 
the Brigadier and the ex-servicemen. The 

answer is very clear that the Director 

from the Directorate General of Resettle-
ment in charge of self-employment had 

visited some time in March and he offer-
ed to lend his services to bring a rappro-

chement between the management and 

the labour. But the employees thought 

that since the case was sub-judice they 
would rather like to wah for it for the 

court to give the decision. The hon. 

Member is also aware that the Direc-

torate-Generat of Resettlement win be 

visiting that area very soon to try to 

resolve this crisis. 

SHRI A. K. ROY: Sir. the second 

question that I would like to ask him 

is this. Those companies should not act 

as private limited companies. Though 

he said that ninety per cent of the shares 

should he held by the employees, to my 

knowledge, uptill now. not a single pur-

chase of the share is held by the em-
ployee. 

Secondly, if you were to remove the 
clement of antagonism in such com-
panies, you must reconvert and give some 

broad directions so that such companies 

act as cooperatives whh employees as its 
owners so that the matter could be 

sorted out amongst themselves in a very 
smooth manner. 

Sir, my information is that some sort 
of difficulties the total organisation is fac-
ing from the B.C.C.L. as also from 

the D.V.C. The corruption and mis-

ma nagemcnt of the B . C. C. L. is also 

<dTc-:ting the ~g of the ex-service-

men. I want to know whether 1he De-

~e Minister will take up the specific 

~~ with the Minister for Energy and 

sort that aspect of the matter'? 

THE MINISTER OF 
AND HOME AFFAIRS 

DEFENCE 
CSHRI R. 

VENKAT ARAMAN) : Sir. the company 

has offered the shares to the workmen. 

The employees have refused to take the 
shares. The reason is that the employees 

say that they will not get enough profits 
out of these . The contradiction here is 
that while the employees want higher 

wages and the companies are unable to 
pay higher wages, higher emoluments, 

they say that the company is not making 

profits and therefore, we cannot take ' . 

shares. At the same time, the com-

panies should pay higher wages. This is 
the unfortunate position in which the 

company finds itself. This is not like 
one of those exploiting companies. This 

is a company of ex-servicemen which is 
for the benefit of the ex-servicemen. 

The whole idea is that all the ex-service-
men should become members of the com-

pany, the shareholders of the company 
and share in the tota I profits of the un-

dertaking. We have offered these shares 

and we are even now ·willing to give all 

the shares t"o the employees. We invite 
1hem to become members of the company 

and then share in the administration as 
'wen as in the profits. But, there is 

~ e difficulty which the hon. Member 
pointed out. He knows the thing much 

more than I do. The difficulty is that 

we are on contract with the D. V. C. and 
we are on contract with the coal com-

panies-the B.C.C.L. These companies 

have not increased the transport a ge ~ 

Since the transport charges are not in-
creased, I am unable to pay higher wa-
ges to my employees. So, this is linked 
in a way with the earnings of the com-
pany ~ the coal companies with 
which they have a transport contract. 

We arc trying to discuss with ~ coal 

~ a e  and the D. V. C. and, if they 
improve our rates, certainly, the company 
will pass that on to the workmen. 
There is no question of exploitation 
here. (Interruptions). 

SHRI RAJESH PILOT: May I know 

from the hon. Minister whether it is a 
fact that this procedure of making ~ 

operative societies of ex-sevicemen has 
proved a s·uccess in the transport busi-

ness, in the sector of coalmines in Jam-

~ e  a ~ all that? Is there any plan 
m the ~  to encourage such a pro-
cedure m other parts of the country to 
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resettle the ex-servicemen and boost thetr 
moraJe to a further extent? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: This 
is the objective with which the companies 
were started. But, our experience is very 
disheartening, finding that we have 
lock-out closii1g down ol the company 
because of the ~ we wonder whether 
this experiment is succeding at all. In 

fact. the ex-servicemen must feel that 
they are part of rhe undertaking and 

coopera1e with the management who arc 
again part of themst?lves. If they take 
the attitude of ~ ~  ion a·..; ~ hour-

ma nagcm:.?nt difference then it. will be 

dil1icult for ~  of !his kind to 

f u nc.'.tion. 

PROF. K. K. TEW ARY: Sir. the 
obje.;tive of thi-; pru:!rammc of resettle-

ment of ex-scnicerm:n is laudable. One 

of their ohject ive i.., to fight anti-social 
elcrn.:nts in th is region. M} in format ion 

is that in some cases there is link-up 

between anti-social clements and big-wigs 
of this company.  I \Vould like to know 

whether the hon. Minister is aware of 
the illegal operations of these gangs to 

pilfer and cart away tons of coal? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I to-
tally deny this charge. Apparently the 

hon. Member does not know the situa-
tion there. My friend, who is represent-
ing this area, knows that this sort of 
company formed by ex-servicemen is try-
ing to save coal mines from the mafia 
gang. 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY. My point 

was whether you will inquire into. the 
charges which are level led from time to 
time? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: There 
is no such charge. 

Sale of Indian currency at discount 
In Arab countries 

+ 
':'127. SHRr RA\1 VILAS PASVVAN: 

SHIU RAJ;ESH KUMAR 
SINGH: 

WiJI the Minister of FINANCE be 
please to state: 

(a) whether it has come to t'ile notice 

of· Government that Indian currency in 

Dubai and in some other cities of Arab 

countries is sold at a discount of about 

25 per cent; 

(b) if so, what arc the facts; and 

(c) Government of India's reaction 

thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHIU PRANAB MUKHERJEE): 

(a) to (c). There has been a Press report. 
to the effect that the Indian rupee i'i 

selling at a discount in Dubai. This 

report relates, howevcTt, to free market 

quotatiom which by their very nature 

arc f C\V, unauthorised ~  fragmentary. 

The remittance. rate available through 

banking channels is quit distinct from the 

free market rate and dO'es not show any 
~  fluctuations. 

~ ~  ~ q HI <H'1 : 3-f'i:.!far ~ • 

~ , ~ c:fi ~ +r-~ GfiITT t r '-fi 
~ ~ lf'fei ~ ~ -;fi ~ l=f;_ 
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~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g  Qf)+f a ~ e

~ a ~~~  ~~~ 

~ CflrT ~~ I Cf1TT cw;t ~ 'ff-~  ~ 
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afURl ~ 4  ~ ( fCfi ~ ~  

P.lf\' "(A ~ q iij q I., : ~  ( I 

il'unt ii ft ~  : ~ ~ (;fiT 31 ~  I~ 

~~ ~~~~  

~~~~ ~~ ~ 

~~I 

~ 'tN ~ qH\Cii"f : $Ol ~ ~
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~~I 
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SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: 

First of all I wou l<l admit and acknowle-

dge my deficic.ney in providing the correct 
Hindi translation of free market. But 

I would not agree with ~ conc1usion of 

the hon. Member that we have not chek-

kcd into the position. Actually what I 

mentioned in reply to the Question in 

Rajya Sabha and here too when my atten-

tion was drawn thereafter J checked .. 

SHRI SA TY ASA DH AN CHAKRA-
BORTY: It can be 'khu1a bazar·. 

SHRJ PRANAB MUKHERJEE: 

·1 admit that Shri Satyasadhan Chakra-

horty has better 'knowledge of Hindi than 

I do. 

DR. SUBRAMANlAM SWAMY: Be-
a ~  he moves in 'Bara Bazar' 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: 

He not only moves into 'Bara Bazar' hut 

also sometimes in ·Chor Bazar'. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: This is the most unkindest cut. 

{ J 11terrupti01u) 

(SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I 

think that 1 c'an seek rne indulgence of 
'Prof. Chakraborty. J hope he will not 

mi.ml it. Anyway, we checked up and 

I can give the figure of the al:tual fluc-

ttrntion through banking cbannel and 

in the open market. The hon. Member 
knows that hawala trade takes place. 
That trade here is illegal but in these coun-

tries it is their normal practice. (In· 

tcrrnprions) we have no control over 
the hawala trade happening in those 

countries. Between April 198 l and April 

1982 the official rate for every !1umlrcd 

rupee has been as follows: In April 1981 
it a~ -14 I 57 dh. for every hun<lred 

~  Now it is 39.25 dh. Therefore, 
in termc; of perct·ntage. It wiJI be about 

ten per cent. Jn the open market it has 
gone up. EarJier in April 1981 it has 

been ~  d'll. per hundred rupee; Jn 

April 1982. it is 28.90 dh. Therefore, 
it is not correct to say ~  we have not 
checckcJ up. We h'dVC checked llP and as 

the hon. Member knows. export and im-

port of currency is prohibited. But as 
large number of workers are going f1om 
here to those Gulf countries. we give 

them some modest amount-Rs. 20 per 
head,-so t'nat they can meet iilt ~a  cX-

pemes immediately. Many of thkm 

<ire not m:customed to foreign e ~  

Our report says 'a part of these is being 
t ;msactcd in these methods. 

As you know. Gulf countries are also 

important centres for smuggling goods 

from those rnuntries to 'India. 1t is a 
chronic prohlem with which we are 

fighting. Sometimes also some amount 

of money is being smuggled. t'M1t is, 
Indian currency. (lnterruptions) 1 do 

not rule out that possibility. Sir. But as I 
said. we are tightening our 

mcnt machinery Jnd we are 
prevent it. 

Enforce-

trying to 

94\' ~ ~ ~ : e~ ~ -
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. '+r q: ~ ( ;ry ~ ~ if ~  

nft ~ afi=t fp"'ifu ~~ I ~ ~~ 
ij vM" ~ F"'. f'fl er ~  ~~ , OJ=riTfeti 
~ ~  a 4 ~e  ~ ~ ~  GflT 

~~  

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: 

The answer lies i.n the improvement of 
the b'Jsic economic situation and firming-

up of the value of the Indian rupee. Now. 
jf Indian economy would stabilise, natural-

Jy, the value of the Indian Rupee will 

also stabilise. With regard to the question 

oi 'remittances'-frorn abroad, as the hon. 
Membe1 himself knows, it is increasing 

~ a  every year. Therefore this 

kind of hcnefit which are getting from 0ur 

workers abroad is much more 1han this 

type of little bit of apprehc.nsions from 

time to time, syanig, what may happen. 
anll all that. What may happt·a, nobody 

can s·.1y. Nobody can say, this money is 

coming out of t'oat. lt may be just a hypo-
thctkal 1.:ondusion. But as I said, the ~  

which we are getting from the remittan-

ces arc much more compared to (Ven the 

type of difficulties which we may fa,:e. 

lf the hon. Member is insterested. I can 
give him the figures. In the year 1977 the 

remittance-; were of the order of 1908.33 

crore'I. Jn 1981. these have ~ a ~  to 

4621.76 cror'-''i. Of course, they take other 

invisibles also. 

~ ~~~ ~ ~~ 
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:1T7 tr.r.T ~ ~ ~ ~ " -
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~~ 0~ 4~ ~~ 
·(, ~  a?, ~ 1 . 06 ~  
~ ~~ ~ 12.46 ~ ~ 
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SHRJ PRANAB MUKHERJEE: 

1 am afraid, the hon. Member a~ ~ 

fused the whole is"iUC. It is not a quest ion 

of giving any assurance that we will ::..!low 

our rupee to be depreciated. ln i-.1:.:t. on 

c·.1rlier occasio.!ls, not on t'11is a~  we 

have given illustrations of appreciation 

and depreciation of Indian rupee over a 
period of time and you will find that 

sometimes jt appreciates and som-..'.1 i e~ it 

depreciates. This is because our currency 

is E!lked with a baksct of currencies: 1t is 
not merely tied up to pound stcrliilg. as 

was the earJicr practice. lt depends on a 
number of factors. 

Jt was only in reply to the limited que.-

tion whether in Duhai or Gulf market. the 

J ndian rupees are sold chc'.1pcr as com-
pared to the official rate, that I gave the 
figures with reference to the qui.;:st ion of 

the hon. Member. 

MR SPEAKER: Mr. Swamy-yl)ll are 
an expert. 

OR. SLJBRAMANlAM SWAM\': Yes, 

I am an expert; I know ahout these things, 
hut 1 do not do them .... ( /11tnmp!io11s) 

Jn fact the best way to find out whe.n 

there is g ~g to be an eJection in Jndia 

is to lonk "tt the exchange rate for Jndian 
rupee in the unotlkial market in Dubai, 

and then you will have an idea .... ( lnler-
ruprions) 

I would likc to know from the ~  inister 

whether his attention has heen drawn tl) a 

nurnhcr of reports how the foreign h:lr.ks 

which operate on both side'! are creating 

·accounts where the hard cu:rl.!ncy is 

accepted in foreign countries and the re-
latives of those who are making remittan-
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ces are paid in rupees here. By ~ pro-

cess, the country is defrauded of foreign 

exchange and the value of rupee ..;omes 

down. I would like to know whether the 
Gove.rnment has taken up this matter 

with the Interpol. particularly in view 

of the fact that recently a number of 

foreign banks of that area have opened up 

their branches in Bombay and whether due 

care has been taken in this regard. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: 
In reg:H'd to the op1.:ning of foreign a ~  

in the last week i:sclffi T gave the figures 

~  reply to some questions. Particularly, 

the tyr-c of transactjun..:. whic!1 th·.: hon. 

J\kmber is mentioning has not come to 
my notice. 

IDA Credit for '1YDEL PRO.JEClS 

*129. SHRr AJIT BAG: 

NIREN GHOSH: 

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Govcrnme.nt have decided 
for JDA credit for hydel projects from 
the World Bank: 

(b) if so, ttlc details thereof; and 

(c) what are the ~  ~  conditions 

of the credit? 

THE MINlSl'ER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE): 

(a) to (c). Discussion are in progress 
for seeking World Bank Group assis-

tance for t'iie Upper I.ndravati Hydro-
electric Project in Orissa. 

The terms and conditions of the World 

Bank group a ~ aa e for this project 

·would be finahsed only ·after the project 

11'.1s been appraised by the World Bank 
and negotiations therefor are concluded 

in due course. 

SHRI AJIT BAG: A news item 
aprearcd fn the Economics Times dated 
10th June, 1982 that the Finance Mini-

stry has decided to propose only a 
hydel power project to the World Bank 
for IDA credit fucility in view of fae 
tough co.nditions the bank is laying 
down for thermal projects. I would 

like to know whether any long term 

hyJel power plan has been proparcd 

and if so. what arc the projects and 
what is the estimated outlay for these 
projects'? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I 

\V0tlld like to inform the hon. Member 

t•nat this is the first hydel project that 

we ·arc proposing to the World Ba.nk, 

The assistance which we received from 
IDA and Wori<.I Bank till now was rela-
ted to thermal power projects. That is. 
why it is taking some time for appraisal 
and also to make fhe project report up 

to the mark for the requirement of the 

World Rmk group studies. But if we 
find that the criteria is acceptable to the 

World Bank group, we may pose for more 

'i1yde1 power projects for assistance from 

the World Bank group. But so far ac;, 

the present case is concerned, this is the 
~  one of the major hydel projects 

whic'o we are posing before the World 

Bank ~  for assist'aJce. 

SHRI AJIT BAG: My second Sup-· 

plementary, Sir I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister how the Finance 

Ministry proposes to go ahead with tile 
thermal projects in view of the tough 
conditions which the World Bank is 

laying down in respect of the IDA cre--
dit facilities for these projects? 

SHRl PRANAB MUKHERJEE: Sir. 

it is too general a question 'and I think 
it would not be possible for me to say 
on it. 

It is true that concessional assistance 

from t•ne IDA and other multilateral 

agencies are put in question and we are 
not quite sure to what extent we will 

get the concession'al assistance. The 
hon. Member knows himself that we ex-

pected to have $ 1600 million in the 

year 1981-82. but actually we have 
received $ 900 million. Our share is 

being proportionately cut. Instead of 
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40 per cent ahare, I think it was just 34 
• per cent. That is a di.ff erent issue and 

we have taken it up with various Go-

vernments. Even after . t'ne New Delhi 
consultation, this issue was taken up by 
the Prime Minister with the British 

Prime Minister and also with other coun-
tries, w'nere we emphasised upon the ne-
cessity of maintaining the flow from con-
cessional windows of the multilateral 

agencies for the development of develop-

ing countries. 

Jn regard to the thermal power projects 

or other developmental projects which \\·e 

~ a e undertaken, if we don't get the con-

e~ a  assistance own we will have to 
manage from our resources and we will 
have tp SL"C that projc.cts go on according 
to schedule. 

SHRI D. P. YADAV: Arising out of 

this question, I would like· to ask the hon. 

Minister, whether he has recently visited 

• Bhag'alpur and in a conf ere.nee of his party 

workers he had said that the funds will he 
no problem for the establishment of the 
Kahalgaon thermal power station'! 1f he 
has said that there will be no de.arth of 

funds, may I know whether he will comm it 

in this very House by which time the fund 

will be made available fully to the Kahal-
gaon thermal power station and what ~ e  

)las he taken for fulfilling the assurance 

given in 'riis party workers meeting? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: Sir. I 

am the last man to say that fund is not 

· the problem, because 1 always have the 

problem of the funds On that account . ' 
even to my colleagues, to the Chief Minis-

ters to everybody incluc.ling to my party 
,\ workers, I say I have no funds. So I am 

the last man to give any such blanket as-

surance. 

Secondly, in regard to a particular power 

project I am not the ultimate authority to 

~e e  It is to be routed and sponsored 
'by the administrative Ministries. There 
are set procedures and they are to take 

decisions. What 1 mentioned was that if 
a project is approved, we will have to find 
out fund for them and then there will be 
no question of .... -

SHRI D. P. YADAV: SpecificaUy you 

have mentioned Kahalgaon . 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I am 
telling you, if Kahalgaon, x, y, z or any 
project is finaHy approved by the Govern-

ment, we will have to find out resources 
for that. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-

BORTY: Was it a pre-ele.ction speech er 

a post-election speech? 

SHRI RRANAB MUKHERJEE: I leave 
it to your conclusion. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: Mr. 

Speaker, Sir, at the outset. 1 must Cl)n-

gratulate the M inistcr of Finance. a ~e 

he has given the p!·o_rosal to the World 

Bank for assistance. particularly to the 

a ~  Projcd. This project is a 

multilateral project and thl? prn.icct cost in 

the. project report is Rs. 268 c:rores; anJ 

in this year particularly only Rs.  1 crorc 

have been provided for this particular p:·o-

ject. So I want to h.now (a) whether the 

Ministry of Fi.'lance has proposed the 

World Bank for only the hydro-e!ectriciy 
portion or for all the total project cost 

and (h) WhJt v.,.ill he the time limit for 
sanctioning of funds to this particular pro-

ject through the World Bank. because 

Kalahandi and Koraput districts wiH be 

much more. benefitted. These people are 
now facing a grim situation of drought. 

They arc tribal districts. Will the funds 

from the World Bank b-c available. parti-

cularly within the time limit? I want to 

know this from the 1v1 inister categorically. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: T am 

replying to the question of the hon. Mem-
ber. So far as the World Bank is con-

cerned, they will rrovide assistance only in 

respect of hydro-electricity side, and not for 

the irrigation part. The appraisal is ex-
pected to be taken up sometime in October 

1982. After the ~ a a  is made. by the 

World Bank. it would be possible for us 
to indicate what would be the actual tot,11 

cost. I am afraid it will have to be 
updated, because it is on the basis of the 
earlier data and information. So, in 

regard to the actual cost, I am not making 

any comment at this stage. 
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Integrated Rural Development Porrrammes 
in delferent States 

*130. SHRI UTIAM RATHOD: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
lay a statement showing: 

(a) whether any targets have been fixl--d 
for the nationalised banks in the matter of 

assisting the implementation of integrated 

rural development programmes in different 
States, (State-wise.); 

( b) is it a fact that the targets could not 
be fulfilled due to non-availability cf 

funds from the nationalised banks; and 

( c) if so, steps being taken to remedy 
the situation and fulfill the g a ~  

under the Integrated Rural Development 
Programme? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHIU 

JANARDHANA POOJARY): (a) to (c). 

A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Statement 

The objective of the Integrated Rural 

Development Programme, as laid down in 

the Sixth Five-Year Plan, is to provide 
assistance during the Plan period, by way 
of subsidy]institutional credit for specific 
income generating projects to 3000 a ~  

on an average in each block. identified 

from the. bottom deciles of the rural popu-

lation below the poverty line. The total 

institutional credit required for the pro-

gramme for the Plan period has been asses-

sed at Rs. 3000 crores. Against these 
broad parameters, public sector banks, in 

close co-operation with state-level agencies, 
are progressrvely providing increasing sup-
port by way of credit for the. implementa-
tion of the Integrated Rural e e ~  

Programme. The progress of the pro-

gramme is dependent on several factors, 
·and availability of credit from the finan-

cial institutions is only one of them. Banks, 

on their part, have been including the 
needs of the programme in their credit 
plans. and availability of funds from them 

will not be a constraint in the implemen-
tation of the programme. 

SHRI UTTAM RATHOD: As you arc 
aware, we are trying to bring 50 per cent 

of the people living below the poverty linf1, 

through this programme above the poverty 
line. We have kept 'nearly Rs. 3,000 
crores for this programme. But it has 
been felt that ·the nationalized banks do 

not extend credit facilities; and that is how 
this programme is hampered. I would 

like to know from the hon. Minister how 

far you have been able to fulfil this target 
in each State. If not, for each State give 
us the target. 

SHRI JANAROHANA POOJARY: It 

is a national programme; and it is a pro-
ductive programme also. And under this 

programme, it is proposed to assist a ~ 

3.000 families in each block during the 
PJan period, and a subsidy to the extent of 
Rs. 1500 crores has been provided, to 
assist the beneficiaries; and a sum of Rs. 

3.000 crores is to flow from financial 

institutions including the cooperative 
' banks. Now. in the year 1979. when the 

programme was implemented, a sum of 

Rs. 148 crores had been given as JSsis-
tance. In the year 1980-81, a sum of 

Rs. 207 crores has been provided, and it 

has been disbursed. In the year 1981-82 
a sum of Rs. 470 crores bas been providc.d 

' and disbursed. 

State-wise figures have been asked for. 
So far as Maharashtra is concerned, I am 
giving the figure, because the Member hails 

from Maharashtra. The total term credit 
mobilized and disbursed in 1980·8 J, so far 
as Maharashtra is concerned, is R:;. 1437.92 

lakhs. In 1981-82;. Rs. 3423.15 lakhs Mve 

been disbursed. showing an increase of 
138.1 per cent. And regarding other 

States. I beg to Jay them on the Table of 
the House. 

SHRI UTIAM RATHOD: Especially in 

the Marathwada region, we have found 

th'at the nationalized banks are reluctant to 
extend their share, as they want security. 
I have enquired; and wherever I have 

enquired, I have found that they have not 
been able to extend this particular facility 
to the people living below the poverty lin.:, ,. 

even upto 10 per cent to 15 per cent. May 
I ask the hon. Minister to tell us whether 
he is prepared to do away with this secu-

rity clause, and ask the nationalized banks 
to give their share to all the people who 
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live below the poverty line, and who are 
eligible to take the benefit of this pro· 
gramme? 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: As 
a rule, so far as security is concemedt al-
ready norms have been relaxed. For loan 

upto Rs. 5000/-no security is required; 

and t'oe ammmt has to be given on the 
hypothecation of the assets created after 
giving the assistance. So far as loan upto 
Rs. 1000/ .. is concerned, it could be given 

on the execution of the bank promsmry 
note. So far as the immoveable property 
to be charged is concerned, the only e.quit-

able mortgage is sufficient; and no regis-
tration is required, so far as charging of 

the property is concerned, in order to 
avoid highe1· cost to the borrower. So far 
as insisting of the security is concerned, 

so far as the small an0 marginal farmers 
are concerned, so far as priority e ~ 

are concerned already instructions have 
been issued to' this effect. If there is any 
instance where the bank people have not 
followed the instructions it could be 

' 
brought to our notice and we will take 
action. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: It is well-known 
that the de.velopmental problems of the 
Himalayan region are qualitatively diffe-

rent from those in ~ rest of the country 
because of the topography and because of 
the scattered population. Would the hon. 
Minister be pleased to tell us whether, in 
working out the details of this integrated 
rural development programme a ~ a  

in the. Himalayan areas, Jammu & Kashmir 

and Ladakh and the northern area of 

Uttar Pradesh.. ,any special norms-you 
are, of course, aware of this; you come 

from the plains, but I am talking of the 
mountainous areas-procedures for this. 
mral development programmes have ~e  

worked out to ensure that the people 
living in these mountainous areas are :-tlso 

able to get adequate benefit from this 
programme? 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: So 
for as the peapJe living in hiH areas name-

ly. tribal areas, are concerned. (lnterrup--
tions) . . so far as weaker sections are 
concerned, whether they are living in 
tribal areas or hill a ea ~ I may say that 

this sehenie has been extended over there 

and all the benefits under-this scheme have 
also been extended. The percentage of 
total cost as subsidy for the smal.l a e ~ 

is 25 •and for the marginal former, it is 
33.1. So far as tribals are concerned, 50 
per cent of the total cost is provided. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: That is not my 
question. Perhaps he has not understood 

it. May be the Minister could throw some 
light on this. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE <SHRI 
PRANAB MUKHERJEE): I would just 
Jike to add to what my hon. colleague has 

already mentioned that this is a scheme 
where there are various components. As 

my colleague has explained, the State. Gov-

ernments are to provide susbsidy and the 
Central Government are also to prov1dt! 

subsidy and the institutions are to provide 
money-both cooperatives and others. 
Perhaps the difficult problem which the 
hon. member wants to emphasise i!i this. 
In these areas, even the operation of tb4! 
banks cannot be done through normal 
regulations. One State. J know. There 

is not even the individual ownership of the 
property. Therefore. the normal hanking 

rules and ~ assistance through the 
normal banking nstem cannot be done. 
But in order to implemc.n.t this programme 
effectively there, we are issuing instruc-
tions to the. banking sector. In view of 
the peculiar socio--economic problems of 

these areas and also to build up the neces-

sary infrastucture so that these benefits 
could be given and could be accrned to 
the persons belonging to this area, I do 
agree that special attention will be e e~

sary which will not be on the pattern of 
the plains or other developed areas. 

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: I would 
Jike to ask the hon. Minister about the 

I. R. D. P. scheme. It is very much 
pJanned to bring the people below the 
poverty line above the poverty line. TI'1e 
Minister has just now pointed out how 

much money the Government of India 
is giving as subsidy. Sir, I am constrain· 
ed to bring forth my view. These sub'li-

dies are not actually reaching the needJy 
persons. The Government is spending a 
lot of money and it is being implemented· 
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·through the State Governments. I am not 
objecting to it. But is it reaching the 
needy persons, is the Goverpment of India 
having a check over the persons on whom 
this money is being spent by the State 
"Governmt:nts? J would like to know ~  

from the hon. Minister. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: In fact 

this is the problem I discussed with the 

Chief Executives of the Banks when I had 
a meetint recently with them. We ~ e 

also getting complaints and it is not 
merely a question of allocating money or 

talking in terms of figures. But we have 

also to ensure that the benefits accrue to 
the persons for whome these are meant. 
But at tl1e same time the hon. Member 
would appreciate that we cannot do any-
thing but accept their functioning through 

the State Governments. That is why we 

have suggested that rural development 
organisations consisting of the District 

Co11cctors and experts from various fields 
such as agriculture, finance, sericulture, 
animal husbandry should identify the 
schcmc'i. But I do feel that there is a 

lacuna ir.1 this type. of supporting infras-
tructure and we will have to look into it 
and to st:c that the scheme is effectively 
implemented. I do not rule out the 

possibility of lacunae in the imp1emenrn-

1ion stag1!. 

MR. S1PEAKER: Shri G. Narasimha 

Reddy. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Sir, this is a 

·very important question. 

MR. SPEAKER: Finished. No, ro 
questions. 

Shri ( i. N arasimha Reddy. 

'Conversion of States' Over into  Loans 

*131. BHRI G. NARASIMHA REDDY: 
·Will the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Central 
'Government have received e e ~ from 
·states to· convert their overdrafts into · 
·1oans; 
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(b) if so, the names of the States which 
have made this request and whether their 
requests have been acceded to; and 

( c) whether the same pattern will be 
followed into other cases also? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes

1 
Sir. 

(b) and (c). Requt!sts were received 

from A ~a  Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerola, 

Maharashtra, Madhya ~ e  Manipur, 
NagaJand, Punjab, Tripura and West Hen-. 

gal. The requests of these Srate Govern-
ments have been taken care of by the 

package of measures recently announced 

by Government for regulating overdrafts 

of States and for clearing their deficits as 
at the end of 1981-82. 

SHRI G. NARASIM_HA REDDY: Sir, 
as the time is short I will put both the 

supplementaries at one time only. 

As we all know, ("ach State Govt!mment 
has taken different ~  of overdrafts. 

By different types, I me4ln variations in 
the amount. For instance, West e ~a  

has taken more than Rs. 300 crores while 
my State, Andhra Pradesh has taken omly 
Rs. 3 crores and odd. fhis is only an 
indication that one of •he factors is, mis· 

management by the State Government'S of 

the State finances. That is one of the fac-
tors. So, Sir, by this decision the Govern-
ment of Tndia have given premium to the 

State Governments which have been very. 

badly managing the State finances. So, I 
would like to know from the hon. Minis· 
ter, whether they have taken this decision. 
Are they going to consider the other State 
Governments, comparing their population 

and the finances to give them extra amo-. 
unts which 'ile has already given to West 

Bengal and other States? That is the first,; 

Seco.ndly, because lot of imbalanee has 
been created in this .... (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: You get the answer 

for this because there is no time. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: Ian fact, 
when I made the statement on overdrafts. 
I appreciated the States which are follow-
ing the fiscal discipline and I requested the 

States which are not resorting to fiscal dis-
cipline to come to the fiscal discipline line. 
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And the second point is, it will have to be 
kept in mind that I have not given out 
~ a  to the States which have resorted 
to overdraf'ts. This is a medium term 
1oan. So far as the  States ot special cat.e-
1ories are concerned, that is a long term 
loan. And the others would be medium 
term loans. And we have to ·take this 
decision inspite of the fact that certain 
State Governments resorted to indiscipline 
and they did not listen to our warning-
timely warning-and 1 warned them in 
the National ·oeveJopment Council meet-
ing. But at the same time, we have to 
keep in view the special requirements of 
those States.. We cannot simply forget 
their developmental needs and require-
~ e  because of the fault of their admini-
strators. 

MR. SPEAKER: Qnestion Hour is ~  

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO I ~ 

lnuease in carryi.ng capacity of Air-bus 

and Boeing 737 Plane, 

*123. SHRI M. V. CHANDRA-
SHEI<ARA MURTHY: Will the Minis-
ter of TOURISM AND CIVIL AVATION 
be pleased to state.: 

(a) whether the Indian Airlines has 
decided to increase its a e g~  carrying 
capacity in Airbus and B0ein1>, 737 planes 
by 10 per cent from l June, 1982; 

(b) if so, to what extent addilional capa-
city bas been raised daily; 

( c) what are the routes on which this 
increase has been effected; and 

(d) to what extent this facility has redu-
ced the rll'sh of passengers and overcrowd-
ing? 

THE MINISTER OF .TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION {SHRI A. P. 
SHARMA)= (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) With the induction of 2 Airbus air-
craft in May, 1982 anj re-schedulillg of 
B-737 aircraft, there lias been an increase 
of about to per cent (2500 ~a  per day) 
in the caracity offered by Tndian Airlines 
in ir.s summer schedule effective 1st June, 
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1982. Four more B-737 aircraft are short-
ly to be added to the Indian Air·lines fleet. 

( c) A statement giving the requisite in-
formation is attached. 

( d) It would not be possible to quantify 
e ~e  the extent t::> "'hich this facility 
has reduced the rush. However, this bas 

considerably eased the pressure and reser-
-vations are available easily. 

Stateme1;.t 

Routes on which the increase in capacity 
with the introduction of two Airbus air-

craft and rescheduling of Boeing Service1 

has been effected. 

AIRBUS SERVICES 

--Gauhati has been linked with the 

Airbus for the ~  time with the intro-
duction of a daily service l>D the route 
Calcutta/ G auhati/ Ca 1c utta. 

-The frequency of Airhus operation 
on Calcutta/Bombay /Calcutta route ·has 
been increased to 10 times a week from 
the earlier 7. 

-The frequency of Airbus service on 
Bombay/Madras/Bombay route has been 
doubled (from daily to twice daily). 

-Between Delhi and Srinugar 12 Air-
bus ftights have been scheduled with 4 

flights by B-737 aircraft. 

BOEING 737 SERVICES 

-Silchar· was linked with Boeing 737 
service for the first time with tfle in-
troduction of a Calcutta/Silchar /Imphal 
service providing much relief to the 
growing demand 011 the North-Eastern 
region. 

-A daily Boeing ~e e  in lieu of 
earlier HS-748 service, has been intro-
duced on Bombay/Poona/Bombay rout•. 

-The frequency of B-737 service bet-
ween Bombay and Baroda has been in· 
creased from 4 times a week to daily. 

-On the Bornbay ~  

route ltidian Air!iues have aJdcd 4 

frequencies per week .vith R-1-:.7 air-
craft providing a totnl of 18 B-737 g ~ 

per week on the route. 




